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A?S. WILSON GIVES RECIPES
uFROM PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
Various Delicious Kinds of Pie, Lemon Cheese Cake--, Apple

and Raisin Strudel

Bj-- SinS. M. A. WILSON
SMvrtjjM, toil), hu Mrs, M. A, Wilson. Ml

t riant s reserved.)
rTItlK thrifty Pennsylvania Dutch

housewife tituinll)' regales her fnmilv
yHh tlellelou ilrwtt.t : In tnet. It i

Tvell known that these cood vrotiws have
educated tlielr family sweet tooth to
.the extent of eating pic for brenkfaxt.
J A visit to the community of thee
Tjirlfty folk. If you arc fortunate
enough to receive nn Invitation to visit
their well-tille- d farms, .wH convince
jfou that they not only serve two anil

ftcn three varieties of pie for brcak-Jkn- t,

but one may have his choice of
two or more kinds of preserves.
"This week I am bringing you some
f the famous recipe from T.ltlr. tind

laneanter and York counties, and I

rmit not forget to mrntlou the Ileth-lfhem- s.

(Tennv Ivnnla Dutrli Apple Tie Cake
This delicious cake is made in an

entirely different manner In two sep-

arate communities, yo as both of the
Methods are splendid I will give you
both recipes.

The first method : Tare and cut the
apples In ipmrters and then place

One-ha- lf cup of water,
i One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg and
fa a saucepan and boil for ten min-

utes.
cup

Now add the apples, poaching In

the sirup just long enough to give them
i dear, transparent appearance. Line
a deep cake pan with plain pastry anil
'then brush with melted butter. Spread
with a lit or of the prepared apples, for

having the nti.r nhnut t

inch deen Now plate In a miing
bowl
i Two-Hiiro- 's crip of sugar,
? Yolkt uf two eggs.

4,Cream until a light golden yellow
and then add

Tlor cup of flour.
level teaspoons of baking

fowder,
tablespoons of milk.(Six to mix and then cut and fold in

the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs.
Place layer of this
batter over the prepared apples and then
a second la.ver of the pre-
pared apples, then u laer of the batter,
having three 1.1 em of the batter, the
last a final laer of the batter. Dut
with powdered sugar and bake for out-hou- r

in a slow overt
J The second method: rreiie ami
flour a deep and place a layer
of batter as prepared m the first
method, having the layer about "tie-ha- lf

Inth thick, then a la.er of the pre-

pared apples. Repeat thi- until the
patter is nil used and lime a ln.ver of
apples on top. Now place in a small
frilling bowl
J One-hal- f vup of flow. and
J Four tnbli spoons of brown or soft
iv.jnr. und
9 Tim tablespoons of hartcmnq. andj Our tiii.poon of cinnamon.
I Rub between the fingers until a
cruuiblv mass and then spread over the in
cake. Hake in a slow oven for one hour.

Note The pan in which this cake is and
fcuked should be at least four inches
deep. The old style straight-sid- e wed-

ding cake pan is the one generally used.
.'o bottom crust of pastr in tic sec-

ond recipe.

t Lemon Currant Cheese Cake
Line a deep l3cr cake pan with plain thepastry and then place in a saucepan
One of milk,

1 Four tiiMcipooiis of flour.
I Stir to disi-ol- the dour anil then
Bring to a boil nnd cook slowly for three
infinite. Remote from the stove and
let cool. Now place in a mixing bowl
4 Two-third- s rup of sugar,
t Yolks of three eggs,
t Tiro tablespoons of brtlrr.

Cream until a light lemon color am
then add the juice und grated rind of
one lemon, tne ptep.iieu cream sauce,. aj
made with the milk, and 0ii
J h.e-hal- f teaspoon of nratcd nutmeg,
S il...Unlt lrnm,nn,t nl .nil
i One cup of cottage checie.
4 Beat hard to mix and then add
three-quarte- cup of d

currants, pour in th'e prepared pan and
dust the top lightly with cinnamon. the
Bake for liftv minutes in a slow oven. Ing
J I'se the whites of eggs in a snow
cake.
j Snow Cake

Sift
Two-third- s cup of nigar.
One-quart- iinspoon of salt,
0"-hal- f trntponn of powdered inaci.
One tup of flour.

Menu Contest
Mrs. M. B. Shallcross,

55 South Seventh street.
t MI.M

f uinti stm with Tntatnn
8tewrd Tomatoes fluttered Ith Srtd
I Mufflni- - I1 Tea
f ppl Tnploia

SLIP
One and nne-hn- lf Ihs stewing lamb $.4?
One quart of potatots . . .

Beets
Tomatoes in
Cucumbs.
Lettuce
Flour eKK and sugar
Apples .

Clnlcn and lemon ....
Tea
Taploia
Cutter f
f Tot a Jl in

J Mrs. L'. B. Edwards,
1 IJ'iWjfOorf, .V. ..
a MKM'
4 Ilriillrd riiiiniiler
CueriitxKh rrnrned rrrnt

Milk lt flutter
I I.etttire Tontntn ltl
Itlarliherrv ltn--ln- l with llnrtl Cuurr
I Ireil Tea
J S.U.KS SMI'
Three flounders for
Four arrnts
One-ba- lf dozen ..urn, 31 , h

peck lierin1-- i't . 65

One In id lettuic, Oli , two tomatos.
i .07 .... 1J
plbcull-- - .mil butter 10

Dressing . ... 05
One-ha- lf bc bl.icltbirnes r:
I'astrv .nid .iuc .n'i
Tea. sugar, tri.un .in

Total l 60
'

Mrs. F. M. Turnbull,
Rirerton, .. J.

Mi:r
kldne Henn t rniiirtle will) Tomato

entire
Watermelon I'll l.le I Home Made)

luting Onion
rotnloc linked. s,.nHoiird In hMnii

New (orn tilth t.reen Pepper
llrrstl llutler

lend I rtttii-- Cream Clicene
With llur-le-lt- (llnnte-initd-

DrrsaiiiR
Ptrnmed lllarltherry I'uddlng

nrd Ntuie oilre or Tea
sam;s smf

ne.hnlf nound kidney beans J.09
I'omato sauce, homo made 06

.0:Ollion. ihcasuiiiiiB
tfnet and lard for frying . . , .12
I'lckle, home made .. .02

,0S
Wl.litiirloZen eara corn . . . . .18

.'uliueni. jjfc'H ardeu , . . . , . . .03

Arc Among Tliem .

THR rniZB MKNU CONTENT
offers three prizes for the beet
menu for a dollar and a half dinner
for four people. '

The prizes arc as follows:

First, $2.50
Second, St.OO
Third, $t.00

Tlules: The foods used must be
staples and In season. Each menn
must be accompanied by n sales slip
showing the cost of all the ma-

terials. The name and address of
the sender and the date must be dis-
tinctly written.

Address all mentis to

Sirs. WILSON'S MENU CONTEST
EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

One level teaspoon of cream of tar-ti-

Sift four times and then place four
tablespoons of melted butter In n ctm

fill to two-thin- k the dentil nf itlie
with milk. Add to the prJpnrcrt l

hour and tvat to a smooth hatter. ow
carefully fold in the stiffly beaten
white of the three cgs. Turn the mix-
ture Into well greased and floured loaf-shape- d

pan and bake In n moderate ovon
thirty-liv- e minutes.

"' """ ' "' " r mnrr
Icing and sprinkle with finely chopped
nuts.

Strode!
Strudel is a thin sheet of pastry

spread with various fillings and then
rolled like jelly roll.

Apple and Raisin Strudel
Pare nnd then chop fine four small

applet). Place in a bowl and add
One package of seeded raisins.
Juice of one small lemon,
Orated rind of one small lemon.
One cup of finely chopped peanuts.

One-hal- f nip of finely chopped citron.
Tiro-third- s cup of sugar.
Let rnveV and marinate for one-hal- f

hour, then Iaee in a mixing bowl
Three nips of sifted flour.
One level tablespoon of baking

powder.
Due-hal- f 1 up of 11311
"iir-'i- n teaspoon of cinnamon.
ut i .! . ...1. 1 .1 ...i.rMIl lilt 11 111111- - IU 1IIIA U1III III 11 1111'

into the flaur three-quarte- cup
r,i ,! .,. .!,.,if .,.. rl Mlll tilHI lti-- 1I1I lltlll 1 U III lit'

water to mnke a Divide notably those of the Iiolly-Int- o

three pieces and then roll very hock nnd hibiscus,
thin into nn oblong sheet. Sprend with The hollyhock seeds, if verv young
jelly nnd then with finely chopped nutsjan( not at black, are tender and cook

then with the prepared npple nnd
raisin mixture. Roll as for jelly roll

then place in a greased baking pan
wash with benten egg. I'se the

balance of the pastry in the same man-
ner, making thren rolls of strudel. Rake

a slow oven for thirty-liv- e minutes.
Cool and then cut in slices about one

onchalf inches thick. Dust with
powdered sugar.

Dried Apple Cake
Wnsh and soak one-hti- lf pound of

dried apples overnight in plenty oft
lukewarm water. Steam for fifteen min- -

utes and then let cool. Now place in ,

mixing bowl
One-hal- f cup of sugar.
One egg.
Five tablespoons of shortening.
One-ha- ll tia'poon of nutmeg.
Cream and then add
Wo cupi 0 sifted flour.
1'u.ir liaspaoni of baking powder,
One-'uart- teaspoon of rait.

even-eight- cup of milk.
Heat to mix and then pour this mi

tlirP into d and floured deep
r cake pans, spread a little higher
the sides than in the center, forer

thickl.v with the prepared apples nnd
dust witn cinnamon nun plenty ot sugar.
Now place in a small cup --

One-hal- f nip of sirup or honey,
Thrct tablespoons of water.
Reat to mix and then spread over

npplcs. Now place in a small mix.
bowl h

T'irri "unrtcrs cup of flour,
nip of brown or soft sugar,

tr tablespoon of shortening.
Two teaspoons of cinnamon.
Mix lightly and then rub with the

finger tips to form tiue crumbs. Spread
n-c-r the apples and bake cake in mtxi-irat- e

oven thirty five mlnuteb.

Honor List
Potatoes, own garden OS
Lottucr. head .OS
One-hal- f pound cream, cheese 08

c (hom made) or,
French dressing H5
Rread and butter, for alsi 15
Sugar . . . . rj
blackberries, own garden . 1C
Klfiir. 05 baking powder . egg fil ill
foffee. 04; cream, a , mik ,04. .1:

Total ... Jl5n'
This is a sptnuhd. w

menu, nitrf fctiou nty housewives envy
iour prices, ief Ihry nrr tn bi fovu'rar's nf ih' rtty if houirv n cs will'
thap nrouml

Mrs. L. Bloom.
1929 Girard avenue,

5IKNT
f'renmed I'Ult nn Orittln

orn on fob New rntntnrft rurftley
I'nnsdlmi lleet "nJttcl

Home-mad- e Apple Tartu Coron
S.M.KS hl.IP

J'ih. haddock r,!
One green n
"'ii" eighth lb. cheese nt
Flour, buttrr milk .ns
Lettuce 12
Four ears rorn ",'i
Beets . ni
Mn.vonnatse 10
Apples .10;
Pough fl't
I'OB'il Id

Total 51 1:
This is a rery nice meal.

MRS. WILSON'S ANSWERS
Mv Dear Mrs. Wilson Will vnu

kindly send me a recipe for ranking
salted peanuts? Mltf. T. T. II.

Shell the peanuts and then remove the
skins. Flungc into smoking hot fat
and fry llUr fresh fried potatoes Then '

'lift, shake dry and sprinkle with salt.

My Pear Mrfc WiNon Would you
plea-- e tell me how to make cream
potato salad and creamed coleslaw
that It bought in the delicatessen
stores as I would like to iiuiKr It nt
home? And also is there Hny way of
milking anv kind of ginger case ou the
fr.vinc pan. as I have no gas in the.
house I live in. nnd conk by wood? To

'bake in the oven heats the kitchen so
III warm weather

YOl'Nt; HOrsnKKF.I'KIt.
I'se mayonnaise dresetng for the po-

tato salad und creamed coleslaw Pre-nur- c

rgglrsH niajoiuinisu and then
reduce to the desired consistency with1
eiual parts of evaporated milk und
vinegar.

Why not select one of thou; small
ovens that enn be placed on top of the
burners nf either a jasper nil stove? It
will bake and roabtTor yuu.

EVENING TUBLIO LEDElIIABElf
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HOLLYHOCK SEEDS ARE GOOD

Er-.-i fJmjSnimsmWgMMSk'r

A reader lias discovered that hollyhock seeds are good to eat. So ou
can make that beauty spot In your rarden servo tlie, double purpose of

pleasing the eye and providing food

cold dough. beautiful,
out the

all

Di.c-hti- ij

the

There is nothing new under the sun.
I have found out that hollyhock seeds
cooked while green make a good vegeta-
ble. About forty seeds are contained In
the pod of the hollyhock, arranged
around In n dense circle, compactly held
together in a circle about as big as a
twenty-five-ce- piece. Thee white
seeds nre tender, taste like green raw a
peas; when chewed they become mu-

cilaginous; cooked, they remind me of
okras. I believe they belong to the same
family (the mallow or inalva family I.
Tlio tnarshmallow belongs to the same
family, as tloes the little plant which
nroduces cheeses tnnt as a clilltl 1 aic.:, members of this family nre all
harmless to cat. The flowers an1 all

ilv. The seeds d'o not loosen. Stewed

CARELESS
ny HAZEL DEVO

fCopyrlolil. ty

Julians Dip Into Bohemia
Diana nnd Julian Long after three

years of nwnage dcciile lo no tne
urronvnHarnl thing and separate.
Thru have not ijuarreWA, but there hai
been no romance in their love , 7 hey
had known earh other for yrars be-

fore they were married, and they both
realize that they have missed some-

thing. Immediately after the divorce.
Plana disappears out of thr out life,
retaining ji.t use friend. Alwr Irwin
Throunh her the meets an interesting
man. Pan Btshop. and in an exptri-rnr- r

with htm. (((covers that there is
our type of mini she does not want III

hrr life, the typical enve man. Diana,
in thr meantime, has taken a
as rhirf jrslrjner icith Rita ilraves or
Madame aldi. as she is called, who
J,, 1. churn.- - nl O fflgJllollfltWf drCSS- -

"V '''"""l ,T 'J.'TkX .
mode fnruils uith a butter flu type.
Margery H'i stun, u'hom he soon sees
throunh. Hr nnd Plana arc yist drift-
ing obotit. ftnnlli' knowing what to do
with their new frerdom.

met Hortense IvellJl'LIAN and there was every reason
whv she should appeal to him. because

'had never met a vvoin.m like her.
She belonged to that indefinite class of
twople Known as uonemiuns. wnicn
t'rm Is used to apply to nny one who
does not lead-th- typical conventional
life.

Julian felt that he had never met a
woman so well poised, and so coldy su-
perior and businesslike ns Hortense.
There was about her an air ot complete

; she was crisply efflelent.
entirely capable. She snt In his ofTice
and talked to him confidently on 11 mat-
ter of advertising, and Julian studied
her Interestedly

She wore a plain, tailored blue suit,
with a large fur collar, a trim little
blue hat and n veil Her shoes and
gloves were perfect, her skin was softly
pink, and her ejes which met his lev-ell- y

held violet tints. a though some-
where In this young woman'n make-u- p

there waa suppressed femininity
Julian learned afterward through

.Tlmrnv Lawrence that Miss l,evell was
nne tr the heHt-kno- advertising
women n tho olty. anu tnai sne mauo
Jion ti week

"She's a peach of a girl." Jimmy said
nthuslastlcally. "Want to meet her

some time?"
"Pon't t' 11 me she s human,' Julian

returned "She spouted statistics like a
nan 1 c.vn 1 imiiKiue ner aciuunr m
Inu'trp inen tn o.lll on her

"She Is human, and she's Interesting.
She's the new woman, and It takes a
worth-whil- e man lo attract her, believe
tne."

' A man doesn't want to feel that a

The Question Corner
rodn's Inquiries

1 What color ie extremely popular
for fill und late summer tlrttsrs?

'1 If the double knitted knees of a
cotton "Annette'' are loos.e so
that they stretch in tho wntcr,
how can they be held in pluce?

.".. Describe u train letter that coniey
ready made.

4. What i'se can be mode of a
broken banjo string?

5. Describe a novel clock that Is
pretty for the bedroom.

0. Ilovv can frr-- h collars und cuffs
be kt pt flat and unwrinkletl When
they are packed in a suitcnheV

Yea tenia ' Answers
1. A lemon squeezer can be used in

place of the glass top of the
penolator in case of accident.

.'. When there is danger of moth in
1 t Inset in which woolens ure
stored, give extra protection in
wrapping the packascn by senllng
all the edict with strips of
gummed paper.

.'I. A mirror for 11 dnll't house cwn
be intiilo lij pistinjtnf silver pa-

per on a piece of cardboard nnd
edging it With passepurtotit.

4. A dainty candy jar suitable for
the guest room is covered with
plenled silk to match the room
and edited with gold lace.

,'i. When 'he crown of n rubber
bathing lint with a wide brim

shabby or worn out. sub-
stitute a full crown of surf satiu
und keep the hat for rainy days in
winter.

ft. The newest cost r autumn Is a
short unbelted nne, very often
with a military collar.

V

with meat and potatoes tbey add to the
stew, contributing some food value and
flavor to the dish. In soup they thicken
the fluid and flavor it as do okras.
Btcwed with mushrooms they are quite
delectable. The pod" mu,t b, removed
before cooking.

There is nothing more beautiful than
long row of hollyhocks in a June or

July garden. They produce a large
number of seeds, are easily cultivated,
come itp the second year and require no
fertilization. Since the high cost of
'living has hit most of Us hard, the ad-

dition of this vegetable" lo the sum- -
..,.. m.nn mm. nrn-.-,- . one.
The seeds require some seasoning with j

herbs and condiments. ,

.No doubt some ciaeri.v reatier win
come forth with the statement that in
her early jouth she ate them about the
time tomatoes ceased to tie nn ornament
and became a food. R. L. P..M.D.

HEARTS
IIATCIIELOR y

pul'w Ledger Co.)

woman Is seeing through him," Julian
returned. Nevertheless. Hortense Levcll
had piqued his Int'rest ; he wondered
what she would think of him, nnd
W.h',thefi r h,e.

while. would be interesting
to Know j

When he did go with Jimmy Lawrence
to call on her. Julian was pleasantly
surprised, nome,

artistic, differ- -'

s0 you pry
"Men

worms them,
air of aloofness about ner Inter
ested him

shared an apartment with another
woman, a Miss Carroll, who did pub-
licity, and together two women had
made a home out of the place which

of Its kind that Julian had
seen. Accustomed to ornate lobbies,
elevntor service and the typical mod-
ern apartment It was a novelty
for him to have to climb three flights
of stairs. There was nn exclusive

shop on the ground floor of
the place, entire experience
seemed to Julian novel and entertaining,
even before tie reached the top floor. lie
finally dropped Into a comfortable chan

listened to the soft southern
In Lev ell's speech as she handed
him cigarettes, placed an tray near

and finally dropped Into a chair
began to talk. If Julian had

drtamed at that moment own
wife was living In a place very similar

a. working woman, successfully
earning ner daily nreaa witn a renl
talent nt which sht wjs applying her-
self well, he might have felt himself
a strango world, indeed

Hortense I.evi-1- did seem to think
he was paying her a favor by com-

ing to see her Julian hnd the Idea that
she was trying him out to see whether
she had been justified in allowing him
to come at all, that was strange and
novel, too.

Strange to say, they talked of
and her p'ace In the world, nnd Julian
found his own views verv
In little leathering Hortense plainly
laughed at him as did I.otta Carroll and
Jimmy, anil Julian floundered when ho
tried to explain himself

"It Isn't that I llko an
woman." he said, "but I simply don't
know enough about the emancipated
kind to s"e wri-the- r I HKe her or not.

"You probably would nbhor a woman
In politics." Hortense suggested

"I think a woman In politics Is su
premely roonsn

'But why'" Hortense asked, her
brows raised her violet eyes full of
wonder

"Becauso she can't do a man's job
nnd still he a woman

"But what do vou mean by that?"
"I mean that Mill

enough to believe that a woman's chief
asset Is charm "

"Charming men," interrupted lotta
Carrol.

"Kxactly " Julian said, smoothly, set-
tling back In lus chair In the expecta-
tion of a general laugh. J

(Tomorrow The Truth About Women)

In the Ice Chest
Chill drinking water and such foods

as butter ,md olives b.v letting thctn
stand In the ice chest than by
serving them with chipped Ice.

HE&r feBDAl;

Please Tell Me
. What to Do

By CYNTHIA

No More Letters, Please
Myrtle O. If readers of the column

want to take valuable- - time and cheat
others by making their' problems wait
even a day for ot space, white an
unjrue problem Is answered, Cynthia
Is of course helpless. The column Is
not for Jokes, and Cynthia will gTfatly
appreciate It If you do not write to It
again, unless you really need help and
advice.

There aro too many letters watting
for nnswers for Cynthia to give space
to the second letter. "Myrtle a."

To Dlstresoed'
Dear Cynthia Through you, a few

words to "Distressed." I am writing
this on tho eve of the eleventh anni-
versary of my marriage, so you can see
I am no unsophisticated girlie who tan-n- ot

understand your ptrplcxlng (7)
situation. - . 1

lou do not love your wife with the
deep, true, pnsslbn whicha husband should feel for 'his life-par- t-

i.rr. oiiu your nnaiiy round tne iruu ,
m tor wl'ch your arfectlons yearn,
".Is the old. old story of "eternal
'"innple and may I, a woman. In a slm- -
liar nosltlnn In vntlr tvlfA cpIva vnll a.
viewpoint which, perhaps, your unsus.JoB,USgl0n tho .r,
,'v.,,,,A mm nuuiu umu Kivo were ruo
acnualnted with your pred'eament?

iou chose her out of all women
enmo In touch with, giving her the

privilege of benrlnir your name and your
children. She hns been a good wife. At
lenst you are man enough to give her
Justice on this score. She has worked
for. and With vnu. dalnr th monntnnous
round of home duties, year-I-n and out.
lovingly and well. In return you
her a home, the clothes sne wears and
a band of gold on her left hand. What
about your companionship, your eym- -
pathv and understanding your consld-- 1

eratlon of your cares and thoughtful
planning for your success welfare?
was niie your "pal." or was

to llvo the life circumscribed by
the four walls of your home alone, and
had to depend on her mere rending of
nutaldu events to keep In touch with
what was occurring In the big, interest-
ing world outside? Would you take her
here and there, thinking and planning
little surprises that would show your
love and appreciation of her goodness?

Perhaps she does not meet you on the
level of your higher Intelligence, or
feed the unsatisfying longing of your
aspirations, but she is going on, day by
day, doing the duty lying nearest to
hand, and who knows what unsatisfied
longings and heartsick disappointment
are hid by hat quickly smothered sigh,
or what Is i.ie real reason for that far-
away look which sometimes creeps Into
her when she thinks no one Is no-
ticing her? Of course, your mascullnt
enotlsm will at once .refute such a possi-
bility, but If men could see Into the
Ivarts of their wives, whom they con-
sider contented and satisfied by the
"honor" of be'ng "Mrs. I

think many of them would receive a
severe Jolt In the region of their colofsal
conceit and egotism. A woman doesn't
ray much, especially where children bind

VA'Ton'o", W$hut n man who views himself as a model
of all the virtues might be surprised
to see tho poor figure ho cuts In the
eyes of his chosen spouse. She may
look nt you with clenr of com-
plete disillusionment, while ou are
writing and prating of your heart-hung-

and soul weariness. I wonder what
fond hopes are burled deep, too deep
for mere putting them on paper to be
read by a curious public. In the depths
of her being forever out of sight of all
but One. looketh on the heart, while
man Just sees outward, apparently
calm. Indifferent exterior.

I think you really enioyed writing
those two letters. "Distressed." You
think too much about you; too little
about her. You reel thus and so, the
thrill gone; tho poetry has ended,
and now the prose 11ns negun. ineer up
"Distressed." J ou" have too 'much seIN
Bvmpathv. Turn S little of that com- -

rrnduy n poor Mrs. Distressed. You
dlsRpct vour nvmntoms. and this will lr- -
rltnte nnd Inflame. Kven the tiniest

not for love." or lack of U. either In
terest vourself something that will re.
quire all the brain power you possess to
concentrate on Its mastery. Don't stop
In midst of It nnd muse on woai
new sensations are feeling about
vour shattered and disappointed life
It's all right to pray over the matter,
hut don't mnke It too long, so you will
be indulging In the luxury of a complef
resume of your condition. There Is a
time in ntnn oravlnir and no to work
ing. Ood helps those who help them
selves.

away from lady of your
dreams. If you had not been with br
pretty constantly, how would you know-sh-

has all qualities you nost sd- -

mlre? One does not discover mis in one
-- - .... ,....,, ,,.1 mutiny vnu tmmv
Sp.nd some of ths time with your wife,
rwn vonr he.irt to her: try. with all
thf manhood that Is In you. to kill this
love whch has taken hold of you. Others
have done It. and In cases where there
linn been every renson to turn from the
wife to the sympathetic, understanding
"soul mate." They always seem to be
handy when a man le reeling particu-
larly "hlue." nnd In need of coddling
hut "from own admission you have
had no causn to blame your wife. You
say you never rcnlly loved hor. It took
you some time to find this out. How do
vou know von really care for this other
woman then? You have known her a
year. I have known cases of "calf-love-"

to last as long and longer, and perhaps
If vou lived one year with the one you
endow with all the necessities con-
genial to your nnture. you would gladly
return to the wife whom you now re
gard as a drag and a hindrance to the
iirromnllshment of vour desires. Slit
knows you better thnn you know your- -

seir, pernnps, ann 1 wouiu nt to ne.11
her side of the story Be n man. stick
by your wife, leave the other fair,
charmer seriously alone, and the peace
sntl comtort or Knowing you n.ive cnoti
the only honorable, manly course win
repay you In a clear conscience nnd n
sense of pleasing Ood and protecting the
helpless ones, dependent on you. "Great-
er love hath no man than this, that he
lay down his for bis friends." All
vnu have to do Is put aside' your own
selfish desires. Aro you man enough tn
play the gamo to the end, even If
are on mo losing siae; 1 wonner'

ONF, WHO KNOWS

OH, JOY! I'M FIXED!
llm enn eelr nn m. iia...
Neier inlsn train, Al.
itn on time.

ritoMPT snnvirK
I. MAYER

1732 MARKET ST.
I MtnKM(AIU.K C'RYHTAtJ. 5 0 C

in her own wnicn was pimple In the end may --cause ly

she seemed poisoning that will terminate disastrous-cm- ,
somehow, from the woman who had jy. Wth you, the moro and

come to his offlc? She looked softer, ,jB the worse you will feel. have
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The High Price of Sugar
makes one welcome foods which
are rich in natural sweetness.

Grape --Nuts
the ready-cooke- d cereal

requires no added sweetening, for it contains
its own pure grain sugar, developed from wheat
and barley by twenty hours' baking.

Sprinkle Grape-Nut- s over ripe fruit or berries
and you'll save sugar.
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turn
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When discussing personal topics in
public It Is most unwise to mention
names. In the foreground of the pic-
ture. Dim of the fnen has lust been
RUllty .of this Indiscretion, which haa
proved to tie n amazing revelation 10
the women In the background, whom he
docs not Know.

I'eonle with ' a wide ncnualntance
sometimes find It necessary to devise a
I tt J KAIa at A unkalantttl tnm Ml A

purpose of personal conversation so
that nothing accidentally overheard can
work mlschl inus, ono premintm
citizen Is epoken of as the Impresario,
another Is referred to as the Shlpmas- -
ter, and no one outside the circle of

Adventures With a Purse
T REMEMBER that when I was a

very little person my mother had me
eat oatmeal for the good of my health
and I didn't like It. I swallowed many
a bitter tear along with the. oatmeal and
always thought myself tery much
abused. Today I saw some dishes with
.1- .- ... . t if -. .! .A'"'' ('iTi ,n" !"P ,BK ' ",X,1n Inside pictures that
1111: iiuinvi,--, indium wi; nil iisrii iir i nnv- -

ter. To see the "pretty picture" at the
bottom will be an Inducement for lots
of little people to empty plates and
they are priced at sixty-fiv- e cents.

Sometimes little girls don't like to
have their hair combed because mother
always pulls or because It takes too
long from games to have the curls
brushed. I have seen a white Ivory set
consisting of comb, brush and mirror,
with nursery pictures painted attract-
ively on tho back. No little girl's truly
feminine Instinct could resist them and
the set can be purchased for five dollars.

This Is the time of year for "putting
jup" things nnd there Is a grand scram-
ble for jelly glasses and bottles for
the ketchup, grape juice, etc. Paraf-
fin will seal the jelly glass, but a bot-
tle from which the stopper ban been
lost is virtually useless. Today I saw
some glass bottle stops, to fit pint nr
quart bottles, and five cents will buy
two of them.

HUMAN CURIOS
"The Woman-Hater- "

Eccentricity. In men of science is far
from rare, but tho Hon. Henry Caven-
dish, the eminent sclentlt who first
demonstrated the composition of water.
was a remarkabl'i example of the lengths
to which personal peculiarities are allied
with undoubted genlus- .-

Mcn wore a trouble to the Honor-nbl- o

Henry and women were nn nbhor-renc- ?.

He communicated with his house-
keeper only through notes placed on the
table In the hall and he a. lowed maldB
to work In bis houso only because he
could not find men to handle the menial
tasks. However, If any maid came wjth-i- n

his sight, he discharged her Instant-
ly nnd. after one or two chance encoun-
ters of this kind, he had u private stair-
case erected In his villa at Clapham.

In fact, the only case on recoid in
which the scientist actually permitted
himself to approach a woman was when
be was one day taking a walk through
the fields near nls estate nnd )r. saw
a bull pursuing n young and decidedly

woman from Ixjndon. Evidently
lis chivalry overcame his prejudice

against the feminine sex, for Cavendish
rushed forward and, at the risk of his
life, helped the girl to escape. When
she turned to thank him he refused to
listen, and, clasping bjs hands over his
ears, continued on his walk.

Cynics might claim that It was this
aversion to fcmlnlnb society which led
o his great wealtWfor, at the time of

his death he owed Jl.157.000 n dif-
ferent .public funas, In addition to an
Income of J8000 a year from his land
and n bank balance of (50,000. As a
matter of fact, however, hla wealth
nartlv Inherited and partly due to the
fact 'that he never withdrew a penny
from the bank once he had deposited It.

l'rldny The Marquis of Anglesey's I.g
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ALICIA-STROLLE- D ALONG
IN THE LUNCH-HOU-R CROWD J

And Smiled to Sec Them All Hurrying to "Get Back on Timq
Fifty Weeks a Year She Has to Hurry That Way, Too

in tho. city.NOON means the lunch hour.
It was a Jiot noon, too, In the lat-

ter part of August.
Standing on the step if an en-

trance into a store, you could look
down tk-- street and see a bobbing.
surging mass of heads for sc-c- ial blocks
down,

It dldn t seem possible that there
could be room for so many people.

And they all had one Idea in their
heads to get lunch, get cool, and get
back to work again on time.

Men came hustling out of office
buildings, consulting their watches,
looking up wjth worried frowns to catch
a safe moment betweeri traffic to cross
the street. ,

Girls In "serviceable" dark blue
dresses that tried, to be neat In 'spite of
the hot weather came out by twos, all
hot, all intent upon iced tea, ice cream,
electric fans and ttlng back on time.

Even the trolleys and cars seemed to
be going faster than tisiinl.

Everywhere there was that hot, bus-
tling atmosphere, afraid of sunstroke,
but anxious to get there in a hurry and
get buck on time.

Everywhere people greeted one an-

other y, absent-mindedl-

It was midsummer, hot, at noon, the
lunch hour.

there was one cool, unperturbed
person on the street. '

Her fiame was Alicia, and she looked

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
A Letter to Jphn McCormack

To the Editor of Woman' Pate:
Dear Madam KJndly tell me where

John McCormack will be on September
15 and when I should mall a letter to
reach him on that date. . M. M.

It would not ba possible to tell you
Just exactly where John McCormack will
be on September 15 without consuttlnr
a schedule of his engagements. As
and his manager are the only people who
aro likely to have that. It would be pretty
hard to say definitely where he will be
nnd when. But a letter addressed to him
at 511 Hfth avenue, N'ew York city, will
reach him safely, and If you allow about
four or five days for It to reach there and
bo forwarded to him. It will probably
get to him at the time you want It to.
If he Is In New York It will reach him
before that date, of course.

Very Fond of Drawing
To the Editor if H'omaV Paae:

Dear Madam I have completed
school and am very fond of drawing.
but cannot afford to work for pleasure.
So I would llko lo know If the F.vbsino
Puro-i- Ledger pays for drawings for
the dally comlo page.

A CONSTANT nHADER.
The Evening punuc LEPor.n does not

buy Its drawings from individuals. Most
of 'the features' on the comic page are
syndicated. Wby don't you send your
drawings to magazines like Judge or
Llfo or to a syndicato? If you could get
a position In the art department of a
magazine or newspaper you will get good
practice and have ji better field In which
to sell your own drawings after you get
used to the style that various publica-
tions use. And In the meantime you
could be getting steady pay, Instead of
the uncertainty of having your wxsrk
accepted or not.

A Wooden Wedding '
To fi Editor of Woman's Pooe;

Dear Madam We are to celebrate our
fifth wedding anniversary shortly and
should like to entertain In some novel
way. Is there anything you might sug-
gest that would follow along the
"wooden lines, such as prizes for cards
or favors or any form of serving re-

freshments in some unusual way? Would
wooden spoons and paper plntes be de-
sirable to rerve refreshments, and what
C"ould you suggest to eat? TJ. T. A.

If you play cards at your fifth anni-
versary party you might serve the re-

freshments at the small tables on paper
or wooden plates. Have Ice cream nnd
cake or any refreshments that you could
have at any other kind of a party, but
t.erve the cake on wooden bread boards,
wooden plntes and pieces of board,
washed clean nnd covered with u dolly
to prevent splinters from getting Into the
cake. You can get little boxes that rep
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just as calm and dainty and undli,turbed as her name sounds.
She wore a wide, unbusinesslike' Wilh

flowers
. Iler dress waB blue, Indeed, but It
little white dots all over It, and a Ju.
white collar, and white sash.

She had short sleeves with wide
cuffs, and she carried her gW

in her hond.
She looked im If aim .lM-- ii

ZlAia he worId'J n8 ,f 8h hlda finger to a stroke of wort'
she seemed to be purely decoratlu.

She strolled along w th a
of ?J?,t1n?Ptt for ,th- -

world" "that made two
young stenographers' dislike her at gl,hi
and say so to each other.
TP THEY Jiad only known the truth!
J-- Fifty weeks out of the year AIM.dons a hat that will stand Wd warand puts on clothes that look well
without being too frail to endure rou.l!
usage.

Fifty weeks out of the year Alicia
works just as hard as any other ste.nogrnpher on the street that day.

"But for two weeks she "vacates."
And during that vacation she Juit

loves to put the fluffiest, daintiest thinis'she has, get on a ear, and go downtown
Into the --buslnras section just for thepure Joy of stroltlng along during the
lunch hour,, and gloating over the fact
that she alone doesn't have to get bak
on time!

resent stumps of trees or tiny woodMi
sabots to- - hold nuts and candy, if veucan get enough of the sabots you coulduse them for favors, filled with candy.

Get wood shavings, "curls" from acarpenter, nnd hang them from tfci
For a "booby" prize for

the ladles you might attach two of thscurls to a comb
and wrap it up carefully. For the ce-
nterpiece on the large UW
have a high vase or bowl filled with re4
nasturtiums or zlnnas anv red and yet-lo-

flower that you cart get. Then buildup a pile of wood that will reach the tea
of the vase and Just show the tops of the
flowers. Stick a few flowers In the
cracks of the pile, too.

A really nice prize would be a wooden
mixing bowl for the ladles and a uooil
pencil or well-mad- e toolbox unfitted, of
course for the men.

Girls! Delightful flew
Vanishing Cream

Containing True
Must Make You Look Younger

or Money Back
Your complexion from use of

this beauty rccipo
up to date, must quickly

show a decided improvement or your
dealer is authorized to return your (1

.
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money. Be sure you fret
Howard's BnUermilk

HAY FEVER
Annoyingsneezcs
and sniffles are
soon by
applying French

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

(fiim A :Lhjfi Bn-tu- )

TbolJa!f & Co., N. Y.
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Mystery in the Cup!
Some had always imagined that coffee was "just

coffee," but first cup of "Asco" Blend opened eyes to the
fact that there are vast latitudes of merit in the American
national drink.

We did not stumble on Blend. It was evolved after long
experimenting by our coffee experts men who know coffee like a book
who labored unceasingly until they discovered the blend of certain high-grad- e

coffees, roasted by a special that the delicious taste
and satisfying that have made "Asco" Blend so tremendously
popular.

Its low price is a result of our Protluter-to-Consum- er Plan from the plantation
tojjur then to your, table (with all the "middlemen's profits eliminated),-

"Asco"

Coffee

BENGUE

Sold only in Stores, conveniently located all over Philadelphia' and in the
principal cities and towns of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland
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